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CONSERVATIVES NAME
FOWLER FOR KINGS-ALBERT,

2 '

Er HE TRIE TO 
GREAT LAST TEAB.

tot ♦•fa* king, the Oooservalive feeder, the 
party ani the eeadidate.this extract from the Anémiai repart of 

Jo pan 1er 1003-1008, ae girem is Whitak
er's Almanac lor 1004:— P. E. ISLAID WOMAN 

SLAIN BT LEB
CBIM6M BETWEEN RUSSIAN '

AND MISE MR EQUIPMENT.
CHARLOTTE CONSERVATIVES

(Coctimed from page 1.) I NOMINATE G- W. G*N0NG
The great question during the past ses- I gt Stephen, Jan. 7—(Special)—The Con- 

sion was the Grand Trunk Pacific bill. It | servative convention of Charlotte county 
would also be the main issue in the ap- j was held in Salvation Army hallthis a er- 

,. . , .. tt„ l.j nn_ I noon. President of the executive compreaching general elections. He hadl op-1 ^ j D chipman preaided and J. E.
*a q i« n i CL * H IlX)8e<* bill. He had introduced ce in I (^ailong wag secretary.
•VITS* w3QI6 p6t6rS OllOl UôaG I amendments, but they had been voted I jn opening, the chairman addressed the

down. He knew sucn a bill would ser-1 delegates on the bright prospecta of once
-V “» ■■ =■ * “* «».■“ S—

perity of the province at large. He re-1 were bright {or the return 0f the Conser- 
sented the intimation that simply because I valive party throughout the dominion at 
a new railway was to be built across New I the next general election.

.•5SÏSÆSS-.
sufficiently great to cause the New Bruns- I A c naMfr g Lawaon> A- H. Haney,.J. 
wick representatives to vote in its favor. I -p Whitlock. They reported 106 delegates 

Respecting Hon. Mr. Blair’s action rela- I out of a possible 131, as follows:—
Victim Who Was Vary Beautiful, I ;Te to the bill, it was now a matter be- I 8t Andrews—Thoe. Burton, W. K. MaJlory.

' 1 ... • ... I A. Deniry, J. E. Toal, W. A. Ham, a. a.
the honorable gentleman and his I jioQuaid, T. R. Wren. _

Concludine Mr Fowler said I Mllltown-W. H. LaughUn, T. W- Butler. Concluding, mr. rowiei “ a | p CwehllBi T. A shirl.y, D. Healy, J.
in part:— I B- Oeborne, H. W. Smith, John Burns, J.

“X believe I wiU be your representative. I ^üpper^ll^Wni^^wÙrtt!**”'

This will not be because of any personal W.
virtue which I may have but because 11 Joe. McVay, W. J. Cumins, A. A. hjmn, *.
have behind me the mass of intelligent I JJ* jackso^*!?.^^* Murxshie, John

electors within the confines of the Con- MoGiboon, Cevl Fraser.
Boston, Jan. 6—Disappointed because I servative party in Kings and Albert. No I Seoteh Rldge^-W^ Forsyth, Chas- Blak-

the woman with whom he was hi love had I jonBervative need feel discouraged. The j ^^rt*r Burgess, Wm. MoMonrln, o n
decided not to encourage his attentions I , n why the Laurier administra- Bsilll^Moeee Hoeey, R. Mdtavta. £«h«

, , , I Roach, Wm. McGowan, John T. weameroy.
lion is calling on a general election and I Tower Hill—Hugh Brown, (Wm. Hysllp,

ton (Vt.), a well dressed, fine appearing I llot permitting it to run two more years I Fred. Brown, John Wilson. _.M
j oong man, aged twenty-one, was arrested I is because the longer the delay the more I w°®^ ° Iienry° Wilson,
by the police shortly after midnight, a I power is slipping from their hands. When bumharton-Henry Emmerson, Peter Ash- 

i* r j a I the elections take place you will find the I ley, Charles Scullion, John McGuire, Clair
self-confessed murderer. I ‘ ,1 . J I Goodill., .. . T, „ , . I Conservative party has triumphed—tne I McCallum, Xteeson CarIn a fit of anger, Johnson fired four I „Rrty that haa ^de this country." ^ck^T?r, H«tor McKay, Angus
shots from a thirty-eight calibre revolver I , cheers.) I Holt. „at Mrs. Sadie Peters, a waitress in a * “J. ’ J V^w ^ '

SPr0ul He*rd- L . B^ck Bay-Elgln McNichol. B. MoNichol.
Fred M. Sproul, in the course of a I st. George—C. Johnson, A. D. Harewy.Jas.

' wentv minute talk, eulogized the work I Dodd, Henry Meeting, Jos. McOomicx, J« 
to escape, and when the police entered I md Jorth o( R. L. Borden, leader of the ^^ H^b^-J^ 'Hotoes, J. C. Me-
the room where the tragedy occurred, they I Conservative party, and Geo. W. Fowler, I Nichoi, E. W. Paul.
found the young man sitting with his face .VI. P Mr. Sproul moved the following A. Thomp-
in his hands, and repeating incessantly: I resolution, which was second y • I ^ E pountain, H. G. Hooper.
,.T . .. ’ ..„ I l-’raser, and carried:— Lord’s Cove-Fred Lord, Usoat Harttor
I done it, I done it. I Reaojved ihat the Liberal-Conservatives I Wilson Beech—W. C. Osborn, J_R- Brown,
Mrs. Peters, the victipi. of the tragedy I „f' '^ng, and Albert counties in eonven- Mltelidl. A.

was a native of P. E. Island. She war I V10n> assembled hereby express our hearty I c calder .
twenty-four years of age, very pretty, ami I unfidence in our honored leader, R. L. I (^North Head-R^S.^Lewson^dg^ ’
is said to have a husband living soinewhëre |. Borden; and further I Whine Head—J. W. Trecertlo.
- vr . Oh. wm. .mnloved as a l Resolved, That we heartily commend the seal Cove-B. Cook, C. E. King, A. Shep-
m Nova Scotia. She was employed as al , Geo w jfowler, the present perd. ____ ,,waitress in a restaurant at 12)7 Washing I ,epresenbatlve of Kings county, and ap- the “^ organisation

ton street. She was the mother of two I . .reciate the services which he has ren- I eTecutive committee were re-elected for three 
young children. Tered to the people whom be has repre- pTemdent: J. B. Genoa,,

The police claim that Johnston and the I sented. I secretary ; C. W. You°?i^r!^e^r’eiecutiTe
Peters woman had been living together I Albert Cou tjr Speaher. I b^dt^A^Cl.’^alder, P. P. Bussell, A. H.

in Roxbury for more than a year, part of c A Peck- K. C., of Albert county ex- H^nat1nK commjtto^M««r..
the time at 75 Circuit street, and lately I pressed his satisfaction at seeing so large I DoAJ? Qsborne, McCaJlum, Fred Lord, Camp-
at 20 Dana street. and unanimous a convention He .could bell. ^Leod, F^M^

Today Mrs. Peters told Johnson that she ^f^Sproffi’s^arks WhenP AT T. À. Hartt reported for the committee 
could no longer put up with existing con bgrt coun;y ,ogt ita aeparate and indepen- that all were unanimous m placing before 
ditions, and that she had decided to leave I Jent electorai privilege he felt that a great the delegates tlie man who has fought the 
him. Thereupon she went to the room ol I wrong had been inflicted by the Laurier battles of the party and ‘ 7
her friend Jennie McLeod, a waitress in .dministration. The county possessed a » two previous elections and took much
the same ’ restaurant^ where shé heme!: VÎmSTobUtamte™ T h^ S'and effic™ ember of parliament.”
was employed, and txtid her that she in I I Mr. Ganong, the speaker said, still holds
tended to live there foj a while. | I the confidence of the great majority of the

Earlv this evening Johnson went to Mist fribute tc Dr Weldov. - electors, of Charlotte county who would
McLeod’s rWn ait 1239 Washington street I He moved the following resolution:- I demonstrate that confidence by once more 
McLeods rôom at IAJ £ J ..Ihat the delegates of the Liberal-Con- electing him to represent them to the do-
to see Mis. Peters. H<? am? the two * I aSisociation of the county of Al- minion parliament. .
men spent the evening,Tn the parlor con- I ^ avaii themselves of the opportunity The report was enthusiastically accepted 
versing pleasantly.. During the eveninp I A placing on record their hearty appre- I by the convention. - . u

dation of the worth and work of Dr. B. Messrs. Hartt, Clark and Grimmer, M. 
0. Weldon, who for two consecutive terms P. P ’s, were appointed a committee to 
ably and acceptably represented the county I wait on Mr. Ganong.

Revenue (budget)...........................£38,831,607
Expenditure. (budget).................. 38,760,302
Total debt (March)....................... 65,200,000
Total imports.....................   27,730,232

Russia’s financial exhibit, as given by
the same authority for 1903, is:—

i

Passenger Fares More Than 
a Million and a

r .1,890,532,678
Expenditure (roubles)............... 2,071,667,472

£56,003,844 
600,107,109

Revenue (roubles)Jap id's Strength lies In Her Superior Navy and Dock Facili- 
tlts, and in Her Proximity to the Scene of Probable Hos

tilities -Russia’s Vast Army Her Main Reliance 
Her Unsatisfactiry Financial Condition 

is Against Her.

Imports. 
Total, debt in Boston by Ray C. 

Johnson.
:k Half.m The difference between these two ex

hibits is certainly striking. But when we 
come, to the matter of financial credit, we 
note Russia’s weakness.

Why, it will tie asked, should Russia, 
with her enormous mineral wealth need 
anytwdy’s financial aid in the furtherance 
uf her designs’ Just for this reason that 

"Close to this arsenal to the north of abe ^ not the knowledge nor the ap-
the bay of Hiroschima is One of the most piiancea necessary to the liquidation of her
important military posts in the land con- aBaeta. climatic conditions, also, seriously 
nected by the rail on the one hand with thwart her mining development. It is 
Tokio and Yokohama, and on the other trne that ahe ia in many ways fully 100 
with Schimonoseki It is from this point behind the times, and she is too
the headquarters of an army-corps, that m fèarful of the foreigner to grant him those
Z6 mining concess.ons which would have thedespatched to the south coast of Korea. egecfot introducing into the country the
Plenty of Docks and Workshops. keenest mining experts of the world, back-

“On the west coast of the Gulf of Tokio ed by all the appliances and up-to-date 
lies the arsenal of Yokohama well pro- machinery of modern mining methods, 
tec ted by forts and provided with docki. Her enormous outlay upon railways in 
and workshops.” recent years—an outlay which has exceed-

Here as in Korea is every accommoda ed the amount spent upon her army and 
tkm for rebuilding and fitting out ships nttvy combined—has seriously crippled her, 
of all types, but it is pointed out by an- and ;n spite of every effort to promote a 
other authority that the dry docks erected better condition of things each annual re
st this point in 1867, and planned by Ver- p,^ ahows a growing deficit under the 
ney, the French engineer, have only a ca bead of railways. If for the moment we 
pacity for vessels up to 9,000 tons and disregard the aversion to Russia which the 
therefore will hardly suffice for all the re- Jew capltelist holds for her by reason of 
quirements of today. The German paper her moral delinquencies, is she otherwise 
continues: “The dockyard at Aokosuka R count to whom it ia desirable to ad- 
employs 3,500 men. Ther headquarters ol ronce m'ney? Whoever advances money 
t'-e third -aval district has been, since Ruaeia or Ja for oPeraLons of war 
1889. at Sasebo on the west coast of the , . , , . A ^ oeVûziisUnd Kiuschin. Originally pf little im- has not only to put down the sum asked
portance Sasebo first won recognition after or a ^7”° ’ u ™.. , . h
he war with China. The greater portion 8°°» W‘”«"P u“t‘I 

of China’s war material and naval stores =‘ther conquered or been finally ««tad. 
were shipped via this point from her ar- Now what hqmd security has R^ia to 
«nais in the provinces of Shantung and offer? With a constitutional country a de- 
Shingkung. At the present moment Sase- tailed budget is presented to parhament 
bo, where’ nearly all Japan's torpedo boats and a responsible minister is present at its 
are built is still in course of development, sittings to give full answers to all ques- 
The long-planned enlargements and exten tioners and to explain each item of ex- 
sions of works and docks are still far penditure. In such manner does the world 
from completion. at large gain knowledge of a country’s oon-

"Naturally in the event of a continental dition. 
expedition, Sasebo would fill an important 
part. It is only 150 nautical miles from 
Fussn, the southern terminal of the pro
jected railway from Fusan to Seul in 
Korea, and 450 miles from Shanghai. In 

ideration of her strategic importance 
there are stored at Saselw all kinds of 
munitions of war and provisions in order 
that a squadron may refit there at short 
notice.”

It is believed that in case of necessity 
the government would seize the privately 
owned docks at Nagasaki which are the 
largest and most efficient in entire Japan.

The majority of these docks are equipp
ed with the most modern American ma
chinery, operated by electric power and 
lighted by electricity, so that by night 
or day repairs could lie executed with 
great expedition. The force of mechanics 
here available is 3,500 men.

Maizure is another place which owes 
her importance to the requirements of 

Tir.nilsn national defence. In 1901 this point was
“Very soon,Therefore, these feeble sug decided upon as the headquarters of the 

gestions ceased to be audible, and publi- fourth naval district as affording a base 
ciste directed their attention entirely to for opposing any attempt of a Russian 
considering first, what standard should be squadron to enter the inner Japanese 
taken for determining the dimensions of waters. It also provides a base for any 
the projected augmentation; and,secondly, attempted landing m Korea or any other 
from what sources the necessary funds point of the continent, 
might be obtained. As to the former The government is doing all in lta pow-
point a marked concensus of opinion er to complete the equipment of Mairuru 
quickly declared itself; Japan, it was af- with aU that it necessary to her useful- 
firmed, must have a navy equal to the ness as a first class naval depot. But 
combined Eastern squadrons of any two some time must elapse before her high- 
Kuropean powers—England excepted, of est development can be reached, as rail- 
eottree—and obviously the French and road connection with the main lines of 
Russian squadrons, being the strongest Japan is still wanting, 
after the British, were the ones to be con- Ominato, chosen as tne fifth naval base 
sidered in that ooanection. is still entirely unequipped, as no provis

ion has been made by the government for 
apportionment of the requisite funds.

The Japanese navy with its various 
equipments, backed by land forts, maga 
zines and arsenals is an effective defensive 
machine against the power of Russia.

INCREASING RAPIDLY.MURDERER CONFESSES.F
i West Side Turnstile Alone Showed 

67,653 More Fares Than in the 
Year 1902—Decrease in Only One 
Month—Means 10 Per Cent. More 

‘ Work for Collectors.

The wrangling between Japan and Rus
sia over Korea have at last come to’ be 
menacing to the peace of the world. A 
war between -these two powers would in
deed be a world-drama of intensity and: 
gigantic strength whose outcome no one. 
could forecast and Whose entanglements 
and. sequences might make greatly for the 
woe or weal of nations %ot now involved 
in the controversy. <Jt would be a contest 
between two kinds of nations, the old and 
the new, of strikingly- varying types in re
ligion, temper and origin. A glance ut 
the-equipment of each nation shows some 
striking differences.

The sudden recent growth of Japan is 
now an old story, but there are certain 

, details and aspects of the case worth ex- 
x amining in order to read underatandingly 

the news of the day. This island power 
today dictates her will to the czar of all 
the Ruseias and in face of all the wealth 
and might that title Represents. If peace 
with honor, as the regards it, lies beyond 
her reach, she is prepared to fight, and in 
this connection thé fact that her marine 
fighting strength has risfen since 1891 iyora 
12,864 to 27,961 men, is extremely inter
esting. In fact, in twelve jfears the force 
has doubled itself. To this number must 
be added the strength of the two classes 
of l «erres which would afford another 
18,000 men for mailing a war squadron.

iapae’s Big Naval Programme.
L*d Brassey states, in hie Naval An- 

Wpal for 1903, that Japan’s programme for 
naval construction from 1904 to 1909 con
templates the construction of four batle- 
ships and six cruisers, besides destroyers 
and torpedo boats. The annual expendi
ture involved is ab*e $10,000,000. In re
lation to this new programme and to the 
alliance with Great Britain, the London 
Times’ correspondent in Tokio recently 
gave some interesting particulars: “It 
must be understood that very few voices 
were Raised in indorsement of the view 
that naval construction should be defer
red, 
the

» •

Was Only 24 Years Old, and Had 
a Husbn d Living in Nova Scotia 
- Her Desire to Break With Her

tween
conscience.

Slayer Caused Tragedy. ^ f

The year 1903 just clored has seen anoth
er great increase of travel on the ferry. 
1’he west side turnstile shows a total of 
787,706 as against 720,053 for 1902, an in
crease of 67,653. In two years there has 
been an increase of 127,457.

As the east side turnstile, for various 
reasons, always registers more passenger» 
than the west side, it may safely be assum
ed that the total ferry travel has reached 
luiiy 1,580,000 for the year, a total in
crease of about 140,000 for the past year.

The monthly record of passenger travel

any further, Ray C. Johnson, of Burling

;

is: !Washington sjireet restaurant, causing hci 
instant death. Johnston made no attempt

1903.1902.
61,226
57,225
71,138
81,536
57,820
58,425
68,143
73,71»
63,705
58,646
59,115
76,208

January.. .. 
February.. 
March .. . 
April ..
May...............
June .. ..

.. ..54,196 
.. ..50,560 
.. . .62,094 

....63,940 
.. ..54,116 

... .57,981
......... 67,523

....69,796 
.. ..64,537 

,...52,911 
November .. ..V. ....57,511 
December .. ..

!

July
August...............
September .. .. 
October..............

.

....64,888
In 1902, 437,094 tickets were taken on 

the west side and $5,669.18 cash received. 
In the year just closed 491,145 tickets were 
taken, an increase of 54,051, and $5,831.22 
in cash, an increase of $272.04. The daily 
average of travel on west side in 1902 was 
1,970, and in 1903, 2,158, an increase daily 
average of 188.

The total average of daily travel for 
1902 was 3,936 for 1903, about 4,328, an 
average daily increase of about 392. ram 
it will be seen that the collectors have 
an increase of about 10 per cent in their 
work over the previous year. The receipts 
from team travel will also show a material 
increase over 1902.

Ruisltn Finances In Bad Condition.
Not so with Russia. She deems it suffi

cient to give only the broadest outlines of 
the directions in which money has been 
expended. Two items of the budget for 
1900 are proofs of this. Here they are:—

Various expenditures 
A conto for next year.... ............ 9,944,579

il

cons
Hartt,

10,457,933

The general conviction was that 
alliance so far from justifying any re

laxation of Japan’s efforts, imposed upon 
her the responsibility of more strenuous 
exertions than ever, both on sea and on 
shore, since if she hoped for a continu
ance of a union so essential to the pre
servation of peace in the East she must 
qualify herself to be always counted a 
▼tillable ally. There never was, indeed, 
the slightest chance of the other theory's 
obtaining public indorsement. It could 
not fag any echo in the heart of a na
tion so profoundly patriotic as are the

.29,402,512Rubels....
Or $14,073,20$.

The «me budget includes large sums un
der the heads of reserve credit for the 
minister of war, and for unforaeen ex
penses, and the total expenditure of the 
year, for Which items are entirely lacking, 
is over $37,000,000.

There is another serious side to the 
question of Russian finance and that is 
the enormous sums unpaid under the head 
of taxation. In 1895 this figures in the 
budget with $49,717,000, and in 1900 With 
$Bé,0OO;0OO. ’ This inability of the peasant 
to meet his taxes in the past has been 
chronic; is there any ground for expect
ing better things in the future?

London has long kept closed doors when 
Russia has been abroad for a loan and 
Germany may be said to have followed 
suit. Before trying France in 1896 the 
czar visited Paris and warmed the inhabi
tants up to enthusiasm by a rapprochaient 
between the two peoples. Today Russia, 
the great and terrible, is on the level of 
Turkey, Spain or Portugal so far as con
cerns 

, to her.
But if in the situation she finds herself 

today Russia’s pressing need is money she 
has an even greater—nfen. Japan, by 
fighting, could put a heavy drain upon her 

- purse, but a still greater drain upon her in 
the waste of human life.

Russia must follow the line of least re
sistance in managing the interests of her 
poverty-stricken folk. War would mean a 
tenfold exaggeration of all her nutny prob
lems and the employment of the bread
winners with the colors would tiave a deep 
significance, to say nothing of the number 
who would go to death. Her population 
for years past has been insufficient, and 
from whence shall she people her ever ex
panding territories? Japan, of course, has 
much smaller resources than Russia, and 
the vast mass of Russia’s army would 
seem to make the czar surely victorious 
in the end ,but the scene of fighting, if 
it should come, will be nearer Japan’s base 
than Russia’s, and the superiority of the 
Japanese fleet adds an important element 
on the Jap’s side. The contest, then, 

“For the would be an uncertain one and the de
velopments of the struggle, even if war 
does not ensue, is well worth the interest 
of all students of the progress of the 

is world.—Boston Transcript.

Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure
COSTS NOTHING XT IT FAILS.

Any kesset person whs suffer* from Rheu
matism is welcome to this offer. For years 
1 searched everywhere to find a specific for 
Rheumatism. For nearly 20 year* I worked 
te this end. At last, In Germany, my search 
was rewarded. I- found a oeeUy chemical 
that did not disappoint me as other, 
matte prescriptions Had disappointed 
clans everywhere.

I da not mean that 
Cure can turn bony 
That tg impossible. ^Bpt it *411 

the poisj^taat «en» 
swell!*, sad theqjwbat is ttS a 

I know this so wellmha 
nlsh (■> full month my HhmÆ 
trial, «cannot ours all easesgWtl 
It wsq 
But ml 
This tr 
Dr. to
easiest Bisumatlsm 
disease &t Is IrresIstJ

My effSis made tJ« Ivince jAi of my 
faith. MWaith is bl is outitate of ex
perience—actual i ieige.f I KNOW 
what It cMdo. At knowfhis so well 
that I wIllTOrnlsh d isdyÆ trial. Sim
ply write m^k poet^—. mxtoook on Rheu
matism. I *k th<*Erranip with a drug
gist Il your tW y<>u m™Te
six bottles of BTTeioonW Rheumatic Cure 
to make the test. |ou#>; take It a full 
month an trial. If t*u#eds the eost to you 
is *6.60. It it fails the «es is mine and mine 
done. It will be left entirely to you. I 
mean that exactly. If you say the trial Is 
not satisfactory, I don’t expect a penny 
from you. _ „ . .

Write me and I will send yos th. bsok. 
Try my remedy ter a ment*. If It falls the 
lea» is ml*’#.

Address Dr -Sheep, «ex 11. «seins, Wls.
Mild sassa not chronic are «flee sored I 

one er two kettles. At all drnfgiet*.

/Johnson dropped . no Thiol. that he con 
teraplated any violent.

Shortly before midnight Mrs- Peters told I I '5n ratom to theh.ll Mr. Ganong was
Johnson that he woqtd have to excusv I ^ndered such valuable services to the I riven a great reception and was then m a
her, ad she was going'*) retire, and suit- I Liberal-Conservative party of the I neat speech tendered the nomination by

__ I Mr. Ganong in accepting the nomination, 
the I regretted his voice was not in as good 

he wished, but in a rattling
_ I speech assured the delegates of his ap-
ihêir rrrôme to sec what was the matter I ‘"‘ranife^f this"country™ His"distinguish- I predation for the confidence reposed in
Johnson came staggering down the stairs I ^ blic rare€ri high personal character I him as their representative in the past as
holding in each hand a smoking revolver I md hig devotion to the interests of the I well as for the future, 
of 38 calibre constituency of Albert will ever be held The speaker then presented his views

Throwing Ins weapons at the feet of I admiration and in remembrance by on the political questions affecting the peo-

ep’s RksAatlc 
to fletlJCcain.

andthe mfot Rheu- 
il will (ur2 
Etlc Cure qd 
bln a monJB. 
expect tJflU.

ing her action to thevvford, went upetairn 1 Jqminion.
to her room. Johnson, it is claimed, in- I “Qf wide culture, undoubted ability and 
eieted upon following her. A few I conspicuous attainments, he was ever
at€« four revolver shots were heard. Whei. I eXponent of those high ideals which make I shape 
the lodgers in the house rushed out o j lQr purjty and elevation of the élec- I 
. i _■ ________ . ~ ex-Ko» ut 9^ fnp matter I . »... ■»▼• »• . • • l

be unreaeonable 
cases will yield within 80 
treatment will convince ye 
*e Rheumatic Cure Is aJ 

ent loroeJi

it
as wwr

nst

her credit abroad. Nobody will lend l,

Jspsn’t Naval Strength Groatar Than Russia,
“The total displacement of Japan’s navy 

at present is 269,593 tons; but, when fui- 
I tost allowances are made for old or par- 
I dally obsolete vessels, it ia calculated that 

'of first-class fighting material she could 
not put into the battle line more than Russia Hat Been Buty, Too.
180,000 tons. Now the Russian squadron But Rusai too> haa been developing her 
représente 157,000 tons, tod the French loca, atrength of ute years. Port Arthur 
57,000 tons, the __ two aggregating 214,000 an(j have liecome strong bases for
tons. Corrections must be apphed of Ruaaian ^adron in Asia, and Vladi- 
eqnroe. espeemlly m the ^se ol the Rus- voetock her atrong fortress from which

lass-with the Japanese fleet. But Russia and elthef. Japan or England.
France are not idle. According to their A hvely discussion is progressing in the 
present programme they will have from European press concerning tne relative 
860.000 to 300,U00 tons in the Far East in chances of Russia and Japan in the event 
1907, or some 300,000 tons of vessels tit of hostilities. The corruption resulting in 
for the line of battle. Japan, therefore, the ill-equipment of the Russian navy is so 
must add 120,000 tons to her fleet during notorious that opinion seems to favor the 
the next six years and that is just what Japanese as having the better chance in 
her statesmen contemplate, the details be- case of a decisive engagement, 
ing four battleships to be built in England, The London Spectator says:
■ix first-class cruisers to be built in Eng- conduct of an Asiatic power in a naval war 
land, Germany and France and certain there are few precedents. The idea which 
minor craft to be built at home.” lies at the basis of European speculation,

The naval estimates for 1903-1904 amount that Asiatics grow timid on the water, 
to $14,425,000, of which $14,175,000 repre- contradjeted by many facts of history and 
aents ordinary, and $250,000 extraordinary „f many Chinese and Japanese vessels iu 
expenditure. The yards at Yokosuka and the late war. But ol their capacity to 
Kure launched two cruisers, a gunboat, managc the huso yet delicate machines 
two torpedo-boat destroyers and two tor- ,vhich we now describe as fighting ships 
Pedo boats in 1902, and Messrs. Thorncy tha evidence is imperfect. So is the evi- 
«oft delivered the torpedo-boat destroyer dence for the Russian management of a 

v Amjlno, which attained a mean speed of _eat fleet iu war time, and so above all 
knots, with 381 revolutions and 7, jR the evidence of the comparative condi

tion of tlie rival squadrons. There have 
been rumors that corruption has been, 
ramiiant in the supply department of the 
Russian navy, and that the meat aapsri- 
ensed admirals are annexed by the condi
tion of their slope.”

Russie Could Put 7|500,000 Men in thu 
Field-

The estimate of the eke of the armies 
are wholly favorable to Russia. The nu
merical strength of the Russian army is 
largely a matter of conjecture. Its peace 
footing is about 800,000 men. As nearly as 
can he reckoned, the force available for 
carrying on the earlier stages of a war 
amounts to nearly 3,100,000. But in case 
of national emergency this force could be 
swelled to about 7,500,000 fighting men by 
the calling out of the territorial reserve 
and the Opolchenie, or militia.

The Japanese army now consists of 273,- 
268 officer* and men. It is doubtful if, ill 
cane of war, thin army could be raised very^ 
greatly above that figure.

But how shall these fighting men and 
machines be supported? In other words, 
what are the financial resources and credit 
of the two nations?

The financial standing and economic 
condition of Japan are well known, and an 
admirable resume of them was given in the 
Transcript recently by Arthur May 
Knapp., editor of the Yokohama Daily 
Advertiser. It will, however, be interest
ing for purposes »i oempatieoa to publish

^wA^ttif'oi » H. raid the Conservatives expect to
and When Sergeant Manning " I ndenendent electoral district no longer I carry two seats in St. John as well asLCfoSn€d°Joh«on sTt- S and wf further record in the most Charlotte Carleton, Sunbury and Queens. 

v.œjde the woman’s body. I emphatic terms pur unqualified condemns- I He said Kings and Albert and Northum-
4n exaihfihation of the woman’s body | lion of the action of the Laurier admin-1 bertond were safe. here will be a strong

showed that in all probability death was I istration, by which a county has been so I candidate in Tor» as veil as Restigouche,
inetaii!tameous. Johnson had fired four I irbitrarily deprived of the right and pnvi-1 Gloucester and Kent. V,Ve.W1''' he said,
dhota and all of them had taken effect, I lege, so long enjoyed and so highly prized, I carry eight or nine seats in New Bruns-
fndTi, W0UndS ehWing in the temp!e’ 601 counS’Pendent representati0n 88 a mHe said that in P. E. Island the Liberals 

Johnson is a native of Burlington (Vt.), I The motion was seconded by W. B. I don t expect to carry more than one seat,
and is said to be of good family. His I Jonah and carried. I rlle Conservatives are sure of two seats
mother is Mrs. Em«ne Johnson. , . , I n Cape Breton, and other gains in Nova

Mre. Peter.” maiden name was McPhee. | U:her tpefiken I 8Cotia. In the other provinces, he said,
Mr. Jonah reviewed the Liberal admin-1 'he opposition are making gains all along 

istration and in recalling the election of I the line, so that every indication points . _ 7—rsnsriall—iUbilL oov-
Klan fnjvA tin 1900 said that in the general defeat of mcc more to a return to power of the Maeinllto? tormally opened

I Conservative candidates—when Foster and I Conservative party. the first seesion of the eleventh Manitoba
Powell and McLeod went down in the I After this G. J. Clarke and W. C. H. legislature promptly at 3 o'ciock tats atter-

And do to Rfidl ,:ght. the only Conservative candidate who Grimmer made brief but eloquent speeches tn”a,heTmit,crs retired, ^n^retum-
j won in this neighborhood was Geo. W. I on the questions of the day. lng to yhe chamber it was aninounced that

Fowler M. P. I A number of resolutions were unani- James Johnston, of lîoissevain, bad icen
Jordan Sleeves, of Albert county, spoke mously carried embodying the views of j JgJf 

briefly. He was happy to see such co-1 the convention on the different questions | chamberlain's scheme. Premier Roblin 
operation on the part of both counties, I affecting the dominion and Charlotte i broughtt down a bill on the administerin'- 
and appreciated the ability of Mr. Fowler county in particular, and pledging each to ; ^«the and aakod^ tor^ aOurnmeo^ vd 
as county representative. I work tor the return of their candidate at shorter*:, in the history of the province, there

Mr. Sleeves was followed by Dr. Pier- I the coming election. i being ne important legislation to discuss,
son and then arose cries for J. D. O’Con- I „ 
nell.

Mr. O’Connell commenced speaking but 
urged to take the platform. He waved 

his hands for silence, then pointing to the 
_____ * platform said:—

wSm V V j “If v»n knew how I fear that you would 
(rant me to ascend it.” 
is explanation was unsatisfactory, so 

Pfter he had recognized the wish of the 
convention he went on to tell how, on 
March 3, while speaking from the plat
form, he had faced accusations of false
hoods and fists. However, he was now 
among friends and would speak as his 

. . thoughts dictated. He had been a good
“M'Y ** I Liberal but in face of what the adminis- 
** r®e tration had done he was compelled to 

withdraw his support. If the Conserva
tives came into power he would desert 
them also should their conduct be similar 
to that of the Liberals at present. He 

good friend and a bad enemy.
Other speakers were J. M. Moore, P.

Palmer, W. Weyman, I. Prescott, W. B.
Dickson and W. M. Burns.

Mr. Weyman moved the following reso
lution which was seconded by Mr. Palmer 
and carried:—

“Resolved, That this convention deplores 
that corrupt practices have crept into the 
political life of Canada, and pledges itoeli 
to support any practical measure or enact
ment for suppressing the same.”

Just before adjournment, Col. Campbell 
«spoke briefly. He trusted that Mr. Fow
ler would receive the full support of the 
electors. , , ., .
• The com-wtioe adjourned im «>•**
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Several Doctors Attended 
But Did No Good.

$5,000 fir One Day’s Hadchck Catch.
Oauso, N. S., Jan. 6.—Tli. winter haddock 

flah«»ry is now in full swing here and buy
ers and curera are busy taking care of the 
catch. Over $6,000 was paid to the fisher
men for Friday’s catch. The aohooner, Mar
ion, Captain Cousins, was high line with 
36,500. Several dory fishermen netted over 
$46 per man for the day’s work.

»

Milbu »» M
224 I. H. P.

s~' During the twelve years which have 
marked the rapid growth referred to in 
the personnel of her navy, Japan has 
devoted close attention to her naval ma
gazines and arsenals which have under
gone thorough repairs and considerable 
extensions. In fact, a recent writer in 
the Hamburger Nachrichten states that 
••five central depots have been established 
for fitting-out purposes equipped with 
docks, storehouses, repair shops, and all 
requisite plant.”

The arsenal at Kure, in the neighbor
hood of Hiroschima, situate in a bay to 
the southwest of the island of Nippon, 
gives employment to over 4,000 mechanics.

At this place are three large shipways, 
from 130 to 280 yards long, affording ae- 
•ommodation for the repair of all kinds 
•f torpedo-boat destroyers and their ap
paratus; a dry dock capable of accommo
dating vessels up to 15,000 tons; a large 
number of workshops and lesser docks; in 

' * fact the usual complements of a busy naval 
dockyard.

To quote now from the Hamburger N»- 
eh rich ten: “Bordering upon the arsenal 
to the south is a workshop used in the 
production of munitions of war for the 
army and navy. This workshop was in
stituted in 1895 with the object of ultima
tely making Japan independent of outsid
ers for her war supplies. At the same 
tire» a plant for the manufacture of steel 
was laid down so that the country might 
supply he own armor-plate fer the pro- 
teotfon et be truiatn. w

s was

and Ladles i 
You Can

Girls,"Woll." said Tom, sleepily, to his room
mate, 'did )'ou solve that puzzle?”

•‘No,” snapped Dick, as he got ready for 
bed.

“Huh! You said you’d solve it if yoru had 
to stay up all night to do It”

“Well, I didn’t have to stay up all night. 
This is a free coointry ”—Philadelphia Frees.
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[■A Pille. A year 
■n to have heart 
bold have te stop 
for a white. Then 
give up altogethei 

’ I had several doctors 
ey did me no good. I 

fSlief until urged by a friend 
■n’e Heart and Nerve Pills, 
used three quarters of a boa 

I began to feel the benefit and by the time 
I had taken three boxen I wm completely

Cling,’ago
Bto^pollar,
MflUdes
flnined and fa with 6 
mils. Out of 
hundreds ot 

elegant Cape- 
we bare only 82 

■t, and ns we wish 
W> clear them out at 
once we b ve decided 
to give them away 
absolute-y free 
for selling only 1 do/.. 
of our large beautifully 

’iw, 16X3) 
Indies, named, “Ihe 
Angel's Whisper, " 
•* The Family Berord “ 
and “R.-ko" Ages.’’at 
26c. eath Hery per- 
thaeer t etna Cenlti. 
cate fre ). These 
Pictures are all hand- 
somolv linlshed in 12 

9 W V colors and could not be
bought in anv store for 

agenti are delighted with them. They sell 
go easily. This is a great chance for any lady or girl to get 
» magnificent warm Pur Oaperine fbr the winter. Remember,

lie bougl ^ne or more, 

e will send you thiswas a&
FUR SCARFHANDS<

i Over 40 inches 1|^F5 inches wide, made from selected 
full-furred skÿ^^ith six fine full black tails, the veryLV
latest style^^Fb know you will be more than pleased 
with it. T. Boekers, Rossenberg, Can., Raid :
“ 1 writeup thank you for the handsome fur scarf. It 

utiful, I could not buy one like it in our 
pr$3.oo." The regular price in all fur stores is 
and they fully equal In appearance any $10.00 

We could not think ol giving them for so 
jflfle, were it not that we had a great number made 
Serially for us during the summer when the furriers 
were not busy. Ladies and girls, take advantage of 
this chance and write for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 
Scarf ivllt not coatyon one cent. Address THIS 
COJLOMAL ART CO.# Dep.gQl

is itcured."Off
color« d PU*

MUburn'a Heart and Nerve Pille cure 
nervoueneee, eleepleeenets, palpitation ot 
the heart, ekip beats, and all troubles 
arising from the heart or nerves.

Price 5# eta. box, nr 3 ter |t.s$, ml

Toronto.THE T. MILBURN CO.. Limited 
..... Toeesre. egi.

less tbaaGOe.
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